
 

Ordering food from home made easier

Online food ordering service, OrderIn, has opened an official account on WeChat, letting users easily and securely order
and pay for food from their favorite fast food outlet, restaurant or corner café - all without ever leaving the WeChat app.

WeChat and OrderIn recently hosted an activation at the Momentum offices in Centurion. Momentum employees were given the opportunity to
experience just how easy and convenient using OrderIn on WeChat is.

Launched in 2013 by former Goldman Sachs New York banker Dinesh Patel and former Groupon COO Heini Booysen,
OrderIn is the first mobile phone delivery service of its kind in South Africa. More than 650 restaurants make up the
OrderIn ecosystem in Cape Town, Johannesburg, Pretoria, Durban and Port Elizabeth.

Now, WeChat users can order food from anywhere during restaurant hours and pay for their orders through WeChat. To
celebrate the partnership, WeChat users will get R50 off their first three orders placed through OrderIn.

OrderIn is user-friendly. It detects your location or customers simply enter their address and are presented with a list of
restaurants in the area. They then place and pay for their order, which is confirmed via WeChat. In the restaurant, a
wireless printer connected to OrderIn's server alerts staff when there's an order pending and prints it out. Staff then enter
the expected time of collection or delivery into the printer, which sends a confirmation to the customer via WeChat. Within
WeChat, customers also have access to a customer care feature, which allows users to chat live with OrderIn's customer
service team.

"Partnering with OrderIn is just another way WeChat is merging the online and offline worlds, by turning online food orders
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into real-life deliveries. Seamless payment integration means customers never have to leave the app and can conveniently
complete their orders from start to finish within WeChat. Our location sharing feature allows restaurants to geo-target
content to users in the area, so they can, for example, offer discounts and special deals to encourage customers to order
from them. It's a win-win situation," says Brett Loubser, Head of WeChat Africa.

Download WeChat free from iTunes or the Play Store or visit WeChat for more information.
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